Newsletter No.5 – 7 April 2021
WHAT’S COMING UP
APRIL

MAY

Wed 7: school starts back today
Mon 12: Whole School Inquiry Share – 2pm-4pm
Tues 13: Year 3-4 Futsal Tournament
Wed 14: Year 5-8 Futsal Tournament
Fri 16: Moa Syndicate –Carterton Exchange @ Hataitai park
: LAST DAY OF TERM 1

Mon 3: TERM 2 STARTS TODAY
: Kiwi Swimming - Pukupuku @ WRAC
Thurs 6: Kiwi Swimming - Roroa @ WRAC
Fri 7: Takahe Swimming @ WRAC
Mon 10: Kiwi Swimming - Pukupuku @ WRAC
Thurs 13: Kiwi Swimming - Roroa @ WRAC
Fri 14: Moa – Government House Trip

From our Principal
Kia ora whanau
We hope you had a wonderful Easter weekend with your family and have adapted to the end of daylight
saving, I know it is easier having it lighter in the mornings.
The teaching staff had a great day of learning together on Thursday. We are part of Te Kāhui Ako o Te
Whanganui-a-Tara school community and the theme of the day was: Our Kāhui Ako - i te iti, i te rahi, te
katoa (Te Ātiawa Whakataukī)
This was a wonderful opportunity for our schools to get together to learn from local iwi representatives and
participate in a range of breakout workshops to encourage wellbeing, empower student agency and
enhance culturally responsive practices.

There were 400 teachers attending the day and we had 6 workshops led by our Brooklyn teachers. We will
have another one of these professional development days next term on Friday 4th June.
Whole School Inquiry
Next week we are holding an Inquiry Sharing open afternoon on Monday 12 April 2-4pm. During this time,
we invite you to come along and visit your child’s class to see their inquiry learning. Please sign in using the
Covid tracing QR Code, this will be displayed outside your child’s learning space.
Hero Update
Your child’s goals have been updated this term and these are available for viewing on Hero.

Building Update
The Admin building reclad is progressing well. Last week Southbase indicated this phase of the build should
be finished by later next term (June). A reminder the school office is currently in the hall for the time being.
We are hoping to have access to our double courts before the end of the term. There is still some asphalting
to be done along the base of the wall, this is in process.

Fundraising
Thank you so much for filling in the orange Fundraising forms earlier in the year. We are holding a
Fundraising meeting to discuss these events on Tuesday 13th April 6.30pm in the School staffroom (hall).
You are welcome to attend.
Vandalism
Over the last week there has been some vandalism in the school. People have been on the roof of the
Tui block and jumped on the sunshades out the back of the classrooms. We have now taken these
down a little earlier than usual as we don’t want them to be ruined. A security company do check
over the premises daily, although should you see anything untoward happening out of school hours
please call the police.
Thank you to Government House
Left – Hannah Steel and Merata Hay-Newnham show a beautiful
piece of art that the students of the Kiwi syndicate created as a
thank you for the team at Government House.

Congratulations
During lockdown last year, William began writing stories for Fabo.
Fabo is a creative writing competition where different NZ children’s authors write
a story starter and children aged 13 and under finish the story.
William wrote a total of 10 stories and a poem for Fabo. He received a runner up
prize for one of his stories, ‘Pearl and the Golden Apple’ and he won the junior
competition with his final story, ‘My life as a Roach’.
William then decided to write his own stories without using a story starter and had
one of his stories listed for the “What year is it?
William has also written for the Phoenix comic where he hopes his story will be
illustrated by one of his favourite comic artists.
He has published his stories and we are delighted to have a copy in our library.
His book ends with Tūhono, a poem he wrote for the Wellington City Librarires
poetry journal about how he feels about being connected.
Omāroro Reservoir Open Day
Just a quick reminder of our open day this coming Saturday (10 April)
 9:45 to 10:45
 Please enter via Hargreaves street
 Please wear closed shoes with a good grip
 Children and dogs most welcome too
Ka kite
Liz

Board Update – March 2021
Brooklyn School Curriculum - Brooklyn Spin
The Board looked at the Brooklyn School Curriculum - Brooklyn Spin, which is available to view on the Brooklyn
School Website https://www.brooklynprimary.school.nz/brooklyn-spin---our-curriculum.html
The links with the New Zealand Curriculum and updates to our local curriculum were discussed.
Teacher Only Day- 1 April
The group of schools/Kāhui Ako that Brooklyn Primary school is associated with Te Kāhui Ako o Te Whanganui-aTara are getting together on 1 April for a dedicated day for professional development. This is a wonderful opportunity
for our schools to get together to learn from local iwi representatives and participate in a range of breakout workshops
to encourage wellbeing, empower student agency and enhance culturally responsive practices. This partnership has
the potential to enhance the connections and opportunities offered within the Kāhui Ako to collaborate for the benefit
of our learners, community and ourselves.
Hautū Tool
The Board met with Kathe Tawhiwhirangi from Core Education and the other boards from our Kāhui Ako on Tuesday
16th March at Wellington College to learn more about the Hautū Māori Cultural Responsiveness Self Review tool for
Boards of Trustees. It has been developed for Boards of Trustees of English medium school settings. Hautū uses
cultural responsiveness as an approach to tailor actions to the needs of your school and community. The purpose of
the Hautū self review tool is to allow boards to assess how culturally responsive their school is for Māori and identify
priorities for development. A Māori culturally responsive education environment is one that meets the needs of Māori
students and the school’s Māori community, delivers engaging education and strong student outcomes, and enhances
Māori students’ identity, language and culture through access to high quality teaching.
School Entry Assessment
Overall from the data gained from the School Entry Assessment, we are able to see that this 2020 cohort of children
have entered Brooklyn School with good levels of knowledge and understanding of Numeracy and Literacy. 2020 was
an extraordinary year and we are noticing changes in the way children are starting school. The current trends are
clearly showing that a larger number of children are not starting school on their birthday, as they would have, pre
2020, but parents are choosing to start them after a school holiday.
Observation Survey 6 Year Net Assessment
This data tells us that children are making great progress in Literacy and Numeracy after 1 year at school. The
children who need learning support have had the opportunity to be involved in one or more of the targeted support
programmes we have in the Tui Syndicate. The Literacy support offered by Kirsty is very valuable as it targets the
children who need it most. Her one-on-one approach provides the children with quality targeted, interactive, fun
teaching that meets their individual needs. Quick 60 is an absolutely incredible programme that allows for children
who have a good bank of basic words (reading at yellow) to accelerate more quickly with their reading.
Finances
Finances were discussed. The school is in a good position. We have recently received a grant from the Lion
Foundation for 10 New iPads for the Kiwi syndicate.
Communications Review
The Board is initiating a communications review for the school to help improve school-whanau communications and
implement a strategy going forward. A survey will shortly be sent out to the community asking for feedback on our
current communication.

Sport
The Brooklyn School Underwater hockey
(UWH) team participated in the UWH Mini
league on the 13th March at Huia pool.
After 5 games the strong Brooklyn team
came away with the silver medal showing
amazing skills throughout.

Underwater Hockey

After such a mixed year in 2020 with only 2
UWH mini leagues it was great to see so
many Brooklyn School children eager to have
a go at this very difficult and unusual sport.
The team welcomed three children from
other schools who did not have a team
showing how amazingly welcoming Brooklyn
school children are.
Reuben Mottin Rutledge was named MVP for
the team. He showed a positive and fair play
attitude and put everything into each game.
If you are interested in playing please contact
Nicky Burdon - nicky.burdon@gmail.com

Community Notices
Holiday Singing School
Tuesday 27th - Friday 30th April
Years 2-9 - 9am - 3pm
“Like the most fun choir, but every day!”
●
●
●
●
●
●

Sing fun songs in a group
Improve your tone and singing technique
Enjoy silly musical games
Move with some choreography
Get solo experience if you fancy
Perform to friends and parents at the final concert

Please email Nicola Holt at nicolaholt12@gmail.com or call
on 021552648 for more information and an enrolment form.

Government House – Free public tours
Government House Newtown runs free public tours
throughout the year. We have a number of tours
scheduled over the school holidays. If you would like to
explore the home of New Zealand’s Governor-General and
experience the grandeur of a 1910 Category One historic
building book yourself onto a tour. We will be seeing the
students from Team Kiwi this term – in the holidays they
might like to share what they have seen with their
whānau. Bookings are essential and can be made
online www.gg.govt.nz/tours/upcoming or
by calling 04 3820837

Entertainment book available now!
Please click here to purchase

